USING PHYSICS LABS SOFTWARE ON CAMPUS COMPUTING NETWORK

1. Logon with your ASURITE id and PASSWORD.

2. Go to:
START / PROGRAMS / INSTRUCTOR VOLUMES / IV MOUNT.

   Enter class name as: phy100.

   The class folder will be mounted on the U: drive of your computer.

3. Open: MY COMPUTER / ivU:...

   The folder phy100 contains the lab programs: Science Workshop (SW),
   Data Studio, and Graphical Analysis (GA).

   Data Studio has a setup routine that must be run before running the
   program, otherwise you get the license/product key window. After
   mounting and opening up the U: drive double-click the ”DataStudio
   Setup” shortcut. The setup script runs and says at the end, ”An icon
   to start DataStudio is now available on the desktop”. Press any key
   to exit the script and go to the desktop to find the shortcut to launch
   DataStudio.

   Science Workshop (sciwkshp.exe) wants an input device but will time
   out after checking through all devices and you can continue without an
   input device.

4. Save your work to HD or floppy. You cannot save anything to the
   Instructor Volume.

5. Remember to logoff properly.